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Abstract
Lactose intolerance is a common pathology that occurs due to the reduced activity of β-galactosidase leaving undigested lactose in the intestine. About 70% of the world population suffers from this condition. The gastrointestinal symptoms associated with this condition are diarrhea, pain, nausea, bloating, flatulence, etc. It has been reported that these individuals are at a risk of developing several other pathologies like irritable bowel disease, osteoporosis, etc. Hence, proper diagnosis and treatment is essential for dealing with this condition. Various methods are used for providing an accurate diagnosis, such as hydrogen breath test (HBT), lactose intolerance test, genetic test, intestinal biopsy, etc. Depending on the type of intolerance, several methods are adopted for treating it, such as replacing enzyme, using exogenous enzymes, following lactose free diet, as well as consuming prebiotics and probiotics. Different methods are applied to synthesize lactose free dairy products to help lactose intolerant individuals suffering from important vitamins and minerals deprivation. Recently, plant-based milks are also used as a substitute for providing calcium and vitamins. The last few years have seen improvement in the quality and availability of lactose-free dairy products offering tempting foodstuffs to consumers. This narrative article aimed to review the existing science on lactose intolerance, along with its epidemiology, diagnosis, and clinical management.
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Background
Milk is a vital element of human nutrition, primarily for mammalian infants, because of its high nutrient value (1). Besides fats, proteins, minerals, and vitamins, milk also contain lactose and other oligosaccharides that encourage the growth of prebiotic bacteria (e.g., Bifidobacterium) in the intestine of infants to guard it against infections (2). According to the World Health Organization (WHO), milk and dairy products are highly consumed by people in developed countries. Its total consumption has increased since the 1960s. Since only a few vitamins and minerals are absent from milk, it can also be considered a whole food for adults (1). However, few individuals cannot sustain it in adulthood, and experience several gastrointestinal (GI) symptoms (3). Among other nutrients, lactose is considered an exceptional nutrient because it is mainly present in mammalian milk and has a genetically modified metabolism. Metabolism of lactose has attracted the interest of scientists since its digestion and intolerance have been reported to cause GI symptoms. Several published articles on lactose intolerance (LI) have failed to include complete information from background to its treatment. It is, therefore, necessary to carry out a comprehensive study on LI to discuss every aspect of it. This review aimed to report the complete metabolism of lactose with the prevalence of symptoms due to its indigestion. Furthermore, different tests for its definitive diagnosis, along with the various products available for lactose intolerant people were discussed. The novelty of our review was to link the background knowledge with the epidemiology of LI and its possible treatments.

Lactose, Its Properties and Metabolism

Biochemical and Chemical Properties
Lactose is a disaccharide comprising D-galactose and D-glucose linked by β-1→4 linkage (4-6). It is slightly soluble in water and is the main carbohydrate in mammalian milk (7,8). Lactose is present in milk in the form of two isomers: α lactose and β lactose (α and β signify the position of the C₆ hydroxyl group of galactose). These two isomers vary based on their solubility, crystallization, melting temperature, and optical rotation. The α-form has a solubility of 70 g L⁻¹ at 15°C, a melting temperature of 202°C, and the resolving power of -89.4°C. In contrast, the
β form shows the solubility of 500 g L⁻¹, melts at 242°C, and has a resolving power of -35°C (9). The balance of both isomers in milk is affected by any specialized treatment, mainly due to the temperature employed.

Browning of milk is associated with the heat-sensitive property of lactose, and occurs when lactose reacts with the amino groups of milk protein known as the Maillard reaction (10). The mammary gland utilizes enzyme lactose synthetase to synthesize lactose from glucose and galactose. In contrast, ruminants synthesize it from volatile acids (e.g., propionic acid). Lactose synthetase comprises two subunits, one showing galactosyltransferase activity and the other fulfilling regulatory function (α-lactalbumin). The galactosyltransferase subunit transfers the galactosyl group from UDP to N-acetyl lactosamine, α-lactalbumin, together with galactosyl transferase, catalyzes the formation of disaccharide, and lactose from UDP-galactose and glucose (11). Lactose is the major component of mammalian milk's dry matter, and its composition is inversely proportional to that of proteins and fats (12). The average value of lactose content in human milk is 70 g L⁻¹, while it is 46 g L⁻¹, 48 g L⁻¹, and 41 g L⁻¹ in cow, sheep, and goat’s milk, respectively (13).

Many foodstuffs like processed meat, margarine, as well as ready meals and breakfast cereals contain lactose as a vital constituent due to its textural and adhesive qualities along with its flavor and hydration qualities. In order for it to be used as a food ingredient, anhydrous lactose must fulfill certain purity conditions (i.e., about 97% m/m richness, humidity less than 6% and merely one molecule of water of crystallization).

**Lactose Metabolism**

For the metabolic use of lactose by the human body system, it is first hydrolyzed in the small intestine by its β galactosidase (14). After entry of lactose in the proximal intestine, it is hydrolyzed into its component monosaccharides, glucose, and galactose. The membrane proteins absorb the released products of the hydrolysis reaction: the transporter SGUT 1 (sodium-glucose linked transporter 1), which is simultaneously followed by the movement of two Na⁺ ions to the interior of the enterocyte from the intestinal lumen. This type of transport is known as active transport. The monosaccharides enter the bloodstream either by using GLUT 2 (glucose transporter 2) or by adopting passive transport. Out of the two monosaccharides, glucose is utilized to fulfill energy requirements, while galactose is either used as a constituent of glycolipids and glycoproteins or converted into glucose using galactokinase and galactose 1-P, uridyl transferase (15,16).

The relevance of lactose as a precursor molecule of essential metabolites is crucial to highlight. Since after its enzymatic breakdown, it is used in several processes, for instance, in the galactocerebrosides that create a component of the plasma membrane of the nerve cells, particularly in the myelin sheath (17). Due to its osmotic property, the undigested lactose pulls the electrolytes and fluids into the intestinal lumen. The intestinal bacterium ferments it and hydrolyzes to release gases like CO₂ and H₂ (18,19). The methanogenic bacteria utilize both these gases to produce CH₄ gas. After entering the bloodstream, these gases are eliminated from the body through breathing. These gases also cause flatulence. The synthesis of short-chain organic acids like propionic acid, formic acid, lactic acid, and butyric acid lowers the pH of the colon.

**β-Galactosidase**

The intestinal microvilli secrete β-galactosidase (EC 3.2.1.23), commonly known as lactase in the jejunum (4,20,21). It is synthesized as a precursor peptide of 220 kDa that goes through post-translational modifications as it gets transported to the cell surface, where it is still in its inactive form. The pancreatic trypsin acts on this inactive form to remove two amino acids and converts them into an active enzyme (22).

The enzyme works in the small intestine at a pH of 6.0-8.0. This enzyme has two active sites: one catalyzes the hydrolysis of lactose, while the other breakdowns phlorizin (an aryl α-glucoside) and other dietary glycolipids. In the human fetus, its activity increases since the third trimester of gestation and touches peak at birth. It then decreases by 10% between 3-5 years of age, and then it remains constant for the rest of the life (23). The decline might be due to low enzyme synthesis or to reduced gene expression (24). This is considered a normal condition, and these human beings can digest lactose and absorb its contents and are referred to as lactase persistent or lactose tolerant individuals. Since the enzyme is secreted from the edge of intestinal villi, it is most likely impaired due to intestinal mucosa lesions (9). Hyperproliferation of intestinal bacteria may also reduce the level of this enzyme since the bacterial elastases are released during the breakdown of the brush border membrane affecting the synthesis of the enzyme (20).

**Lactose Intolerance**

The term LI refers to the emergence of GI symptoms particularly bloating, abdominal cramps, diarrhea, vomiting, and nausea after the consumption of lactose-rich food items (6,25,26) (Figure 1). The deficiency of β-galactosidase is also known as hypolactasia, which results in an inefficient breakdown of lactose and leads to lactose maldigestion (LM). The development of GI symptoms is due to the fermentation of undigested lactose (27,28). This clinical condition is termed LI (29,30). Figure 2 demonstrates a difference between the normal lactose digestion and its digestion during LI.

**The Deficiency of β-Galactosidase**

The different types of lactase deficiency as well as their underlying reasons are discussed in detail below.

**Congenital Lactase Deficiency**

It is also known as alactasia, and is extremely rare. It
occurs due to the inheritance of the two defective alleles of the LCT gene. This mainly occurs in infants after the consumption of breast milk or dairy food which causes watery diarrhea. The condition worsens due to the loss of nutritional components, and often leads to delay in growth, dehydration, and alkalosis (31–34).

**Adult-Type Hypolactasia**

It is known as primary lactase deficiency resulting due to the non-persistence of β-galactosidase (35). The enzyme level gradually decreases from 2-5 years, depending on the ethnic group (31).

**Secondary Hypolactasia**

This condition arises due to the medical conditions mainly influencing the intestinal tract. Since this enzyme is secreted from the edge of the duodenal, any infection in microvilli results in the loss of enzyme synthesis. Lactose-containing products can be consumed only after overcoming the primary problem (15,31). The various medical conditions that cause secondary hypolactasia are severe malnutrition, celiac disease, inflammatory bowel diseases, bacterial or viral enteritis, actinic enteritis, and pathological treatments (e.g., kanamycin, tetracycline, neomycin, polymycin, colchicine, and other chemotherapeutic drugs) (36,37). Different types of lactase deficiencies along with their risk factors are presented in Table 1.

**Genes and Lactose Intolerance**

The lactase coding gene is positioned at 21 on the long arm of chromosome 2 having 17 exons. The MCM 6 (mini chromosome maintenance complex component 6) located in the vicinity of the lactase gene has been identified as the gene having polymorphisms. Although this gene does
not associate with the synthesis of lactase, it overlays on the section of the lactase gene that activates or inhibits the enzyme (38). The most prevalent polymorphism is the presence of one cytosine (C) or one thymine (T) at position 13910 (C/T-13910), placed at approximately 14 kb. The C/C variant is linked to lactase deficiency, while the C/T or T/T variants are associated with lactase persistence. The second polymorphism is of G/A-22108 placed at 22 kb. In this variant, G/G defines the intolerant phenotype, while G/A and A/A give rise to lactase persistent individuals.

Normal synthesis of lactase occurs if a minimum of one of the two variants of the lactase gene is present. When both variants get modified, it is then the activity of the enzyme is diminished. However, these polymorphisms can be used as indicators for the European population but not globally. Few more polymorphisms have also been identified in the African population in the same chromosome. One polymorphism present in Ethiopia is T/G-14009, while Africa and the Middle East populations have C/G-13915 and G/C-14010 (39). The intolerant phenotype is characterized by the mechanisms such as low mRNA synthesis, modification in transcription or translation, and a decrease in the number of enterocytes that yield lactase. An autosomal recessive gene inherits the loss of intestinal lactase, while the persistence of enzyme is inherited by an autosomal dominant gene.

**Epidemiology of Lactose Intolerance**

The prevalence of lactase non-persistence mainly depends on ethnicity and age (40) (Figure 3).

**Age and Lactose Intolerance**

Congenital lactase deficiency in infants is a rare disorder. Its incidence is unknown. It is more frequent in Finland, where about 1 in 60,000 newborns have been affected by this disorder (31). According to an estimate, about 65% of the human population suffers from LI after infancy (41,42).

**Ethnicity and Lactose Intolerance**

Adult-onset LI is most common in the population of East Asia, with approximately 70% to 100% of people

---

**Table 1. Types of Lactase Deficiencies and Their Associated Risk Factors**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of Lactase Deficiency</th>
<th>Risk factors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neonatal lactase deficiency</td>
<td>It occurs in premature infants usually less than 34 weeks, born before lactase begins to be expressed in the epithelium. However, it disappears when the intestinal mucosa matures.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congenital lactase deficiency</td>
<td>Rare genetic disorder due to frame shift mutation at lactase gene. It is linked with severe diarrhea and hyperglycemia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult type hypolactasia</td>
<td>It is the most prevalent cause of lactase deficiency. It happens due to varying kinds of polymorphisms in the transcription promoter region of β-galactosidase gene.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary hypolactasia</td>
<td>It occurs due to any injury, disease or toxins that affects the proximal small intestinal region where enzyme lactase is synthesized. It causes lactase deficiency. After recovery, the surface gets improved and digestion of lactose becomes normal unless there is any genetic predisposition.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Figure 3. Epidemiology of LI Depends on Ethnic Groups and Age of Individuals.**
affected in these communities. It is also common in Arab, West African, Greek, Jewish, and Italian groups. The lowest occurrence of LI is from the communities that have a long history of consumption of unfermented milk products; for instance, about 5% of the North European community suffers from LI. The high prevalence of lactase non-persistence is observed in ethnic groups with high LI (43,44).

Clinical Diagnosis of Lactose Malabsorption

Lactase deficiency refers to the decline in brush border lactase activity, a matter of concern to children. Lactase malabsorption happens when a considerable quantity of lactose remains undigested. Since malabsorption of lactose is mainly allocated to the deficiency of lactase, malabsorption can be measured by increasing glucose in the blood or increasing hydrogen in the breath. Patients complaining about abdominal pain, borborygmi, bloating, and diarrhea due to lactose ingestion are known as lactose intolerants. In addition to these, symptoms like nausea, constipation, headaches, fatigue, muscle and joint pains, urinary difficulties may also occur (45,46). It is often uncertain that these symptoms arise due to LM or functional diseases like irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) followed by somatic complaints (37,47,48). Various tests are used for diagnosing LI and LM (30). Primary and secondary LM can be detected by testing lactase activity on mucosal biopsies from the duodenum (49). However, it demonstrates drawbacks like invasiveness of the test and the heterogenous expression of lactase activity.

The hydrogen breath test (HBT) is done after the oral consumption of a standard dose of lactose, and it measures the release of hydrogen in exhaled air (50,51). Since mammalian enzymes do not generate hydrogen, its appearance suggests the interaction of sugar with bacteria signifying LM. This test is considered the gold standard for LI diagnosis as it is non-invasive, simple, and inexpensive, with high specificity and simplicity (52). The dosage of lactose must be within the range of 20-25 g. A smaller amount lacks the sensitivity for LM, while a more significant quantity will show symptoms even in healthy individuals (44,53). The HBT test is positive when the level of hydrogen is more than 20 ppm within 3 h in the exhaled air (53). A false-negative test may appear due to non-\( \text{H}_2 \) producing microbiota. Methanogenic bacteria in some people transform hydrogen into methane, giving a low percentage of positive tests (53,54).

A much trustworthy technique requires the usage of \(^{13}\text{C}\)-lactose with simultaneous breath measurements. The appearance of \(^{13}\text{CO}_2 \) is regarded as the marker of lactose digestion, while \( \text{H}_2 \) is the marker of LM. The availability of this technique is restricted to only specialized centers (55). The lactose tolerance test determines the amount of glucose in plasma at varying time intervals (for instance: 0, 30, 60, 120 minutes) after consuming 50 g of lactose (23). Even though it is not expensive and complex, its usage is limited due to invasiveness (multiple blood samples). The test can be made less invasive by using portable glucose measurements, but the accuracy of the test is not the same as that of the venous blood (56). The most precise approach for detecting LM was the biochemical assay of the jejunum biopsy sample for lactase activity. This assay is carried out using the glucose oxidase reagent, which points out the liberation of glucose from lactose, with a cutoff value of 10 U g\(^{-1}\) protein. Due to invasiveness, it was later replaced with the endoscopic duodenal biopsy. Although the mean lactase activity of the duodenum is 40% lower than that of the jejunum, the quick lactase test could effectively identify severe duodenal hypolactasia with 95% sensitivity and 100% specificity (49). Genetic tests may also be used to determine lactase persistence in the population of Europe as the T-13910 allele is 86%-98% linked with lactase persistence (41,57,58). Other SNPs are present in the population of Africa and Arabs (59-61). Future tests may cover a range of polymorphisms, thereby removing this limitation. Table 2 summarizes the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hydrogen Breath Test</th>
<th>Genetic Test</th>
<th>Lactose Tolerance Test</th>
<th>Intestinal Biopsy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principle</td>
<td>Detection of lactose in exhaled air</td>
<td>Detection of -13910C/T polymorphism</td>
<td>Increased glycaemia after lactose challenge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptom’s assessment</td>
<td>Possible</td>
<td>Not Possible</td>
<td>Possible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample collection methodology</td>
<td>Non-invasive</td>
<td>Moderately invasive</td>
<td>Invasive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut off criterion</td>
<td>&gt; 20 ppm within 3 h</td>
<td>C-13910 lactase non-persistence</td>
<td>&lt; 1.1 mmol/L within 3 h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>False positive</td>
<td>Rapid GI transit; bacterial outgrowth in small intestine</td>
<td>Rare (&lt;5%) Caucasians</td>
<td>Rapid GI transit; Glucose tolerance impaired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>False negative</td>
<td>Non-H2 producers, full colonic adaptation</td>
<td>All causes of secondary LM</td>
<td>Fluctuations in blood sugar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondary LM detection</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Measurement of results</td>
<td>Malabsorption of lactose</td>
<td>Predisposition to no lactose persistency</td>
<td>Malabsorption of lactose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypolactasia type</td>
<td>Primary &amp; secondary</td>
<td>Primary</td>
<td>Primary &amp; secondary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Lowest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Availability</td>
<td>Good</td>
<td>Variable</td>
<td>Excellent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Treatment of Lactose Intolerance

The treatment of LI must not be majorly directed towards lowering down malabsorption; instead, it must focus on improving GI symptoms while assuring an adequate intake of nutrients (62). A low lactose diet is recommended for LI patients. Patients with IBS can consume 12 g of lactose without showing any symptoms (63,64). Larger lactose (15-16 g) doses can also be tolerated when ingested with other nutrients (64). Nearly 85% of IBS patients have been reported to display improvement in abdominal discomfort after lactose restriction. Restriction of lactose alone will not provide relief in GI disease (65). This practice is only efficient in intolerance due to milk derivatives; however, most IBS subjects develop intolerance due to inadequate absorption of fermentable oligo-, di-, monosaccharides, and polyols (FODMAPs) (66-68). A diet with low FODMAPs helps in improving the GI symptoms to about 59-80% in the IBS patients (69-72).

In general, four measures can be used in handling LI, minimizing the lactose intake, using alternative nutrient substitutes or delivering enzymatic supplements or lactase replacements, and retaining the amount of calcium and vitamin D intake (73). Enzyme replacement is an essential procedure in patients with isolated LI who desire to consume dairy foods. A study on Kluyveromyces lactis found a therapeutic approach for lactose malabsorbers producing intolerance with subjective efficacy and no side effects (74). Efficient breakdown of lactose into glucose and galactose was observed after using exogenous lactase isolated from K. lactis and Aspergillus oryzae (75,76). The most effective method to cut down lactose in diet along with intake of necessary nutrients like calcium is to consume lactose-free dairy products (77). Calcium is an essential element of milk. Our body requires it, and its deficiency leads to osteoporosis (78). Some studies have reported lower calcium absorption in LI patients when they avoid dairy products (52,79).

Food Products for Lactose Intolerant Patients

Delactosation Methods

The process of removing lactose from milk or lowering its concentration below a certain threshold is known as delactosation (80). The appropriate threshold approved for lactose intolerant patients is 1% for low lactose products, and 0.01% for lactose-free products. Galactosemic patients must not consume enzymatically reduced lactose products from where galactose has not been withdrawn. Lactose can be hydrolyzed in two ways from dairy products: the first method is the enzyme β-galactosidase which converts lactose into glucose and galactose. The enzyme is added to tanks where milk is stored. The conditions optimized for this process include the amount of enzyme, lactose concentration in milk, milk temperature, and the time of the process (20). The process of delactosation is carried out for 15 to 20 hours at 6-10°C. Since this temperature is too much lower than the optimum temperature of the enzyme (i.e., 35-40°C), the process takes a longer time. The second method involves the ultrafiltration of milk prior to lactose reduction by the addition of β-galactosidase. This process removes salts, which must be balanced after delactosation. Compared with other methods, this process includes more management of the products; hence the final dairy food obtained is known as lacteal products (20). The enzyme can be obtained from various sources by adopting mechanical and autolysis methods. The major disadvantage of using mechanical method is that it is expensive; the autolysis method, on the other hand, requires temperature range and detergents which might alter the enzyme activity. The time required and high cost of enzyme production are the other disadvantages of these methods. However, the advantages include better rate of lactose hydrolysis, enhanced sweetness, and pleasant flavor of the delactosed milks. This method is efficient in hydrolyzing about 70-85% lactose.

Lactase Food Supplements

Lactase supplements can be given to individuals with LI but cannot avoid dairy foods. They are supplied in the form of chewable tablets, capsules or liquid preparations. The properties and quality of such formulations differ based on the source of the enzyme. Fungus-derived enzyme has higher thermal stability and has maximum activity between 35 to 55°C and at pH 4.5 to 6.5. The bacterial enzyme shows optimal activity at neutral pH and 37°C. Other preparations include lactase, which can be consumed directly. They are not very efficient in hydrolyzing lactose and, hence, their dosage is set according to the reports of the patients. They are available in tablets, which must be taken before eating a lactose-rich meal (81). The disadvantage of these supplements is that these are short-lived and unable to hydrolyze lactose from all dietary products; there is also no fixed dosage as their effect vary for each patient. To meet the needs of lactose-intolerant individuals, microencapsulation of lactase is used as an alternative. The food and pharmaceutical industry encapsulate enzymes within agaroses or chocolate coating, known as microencapsulation. The advantage of encapsulated enzymes is that they are released at a constant speed under specific conditions. The microencapsulation of lactase is a feasible substitute for lactose intolerant patients (82,83).

Probiotics

The WHO has described the term ‘probiotics’ as live microorganisms that give a health benefit when introduced in an individual in a fixed amount (84). For the dietary treatment of many disorders and pathologies like LI, diarrhea etc., microorganisms can be utilized to synthesize functional foods (85,86). It has been found that yogurt and fermented milk could hydrolyze lactose because they contain lactase-producing microorganisms (87). Recent research has proved the reduction in the symptoms of LI
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Due to probiotics (88,89).

β-Galactosidases from *Lactobacillus* and *Bifidobacterium* strains benefit the LI patients through the preclinical and clinical settings (88,90). This opens a new window to relieve the symptoms of LI by formulating probiotic-containing food and food supplements (91). The microbial environment of the intestine could be altered by encouraging the growth of microbes with β-galactosidase activity (92). This might act as a powerful technique for treating LI individuals. This will help enhance the patient’s quality of life by improving the tolerance of small amounts of lactose present in dairy foods. Oak and Jha (93) found an improvement in the probiotic treatments’ clinical efficacy by varying the probiotics’ concentration, their preparations, and β-galactosidase activity.

**Lactose-free Dairy Products Available in the Market**

The lactose hydrolyzed dairy products present in the market are mentioned below, along with their processing conditions (Figure 4).

**Milk**

Different types of potable cow’s milk for lactose intolerant individuals are accessible in various countries (94). At present, several procedures are used to manufacture lactose-free milk using soluble β-galactosidase (27,95-97). Much scientific literature is available on the use of immobilized β-galactosidase for these processes, but they have not been successfully employed at an industrial scale (82,83,98–101). In batch process (pre-hydrolysis), lactase enzyme is added to a tank containing raw or thermized milk. The sterile enzyme is incubated for 24 hours at 4-8°C under constant stirring at low speed to avoid creaming. Temperature is kept low to avoid microbial growth. The milk is then pasteurized for 20 minutes at 75°C and then packed. This milk can be stored for 2-3 weeks at 4°C. During pasteurization, the enzyme gets inactivated with no residual activity in the ultimate product. The second is the aseptic process (post-hydrolysis), where the UHT procedure sterilizes the milk, adding the enzyme shortly before packaging (97). The hydrolysis of lactose happens in the milk package. UHT milk is usually kept in 2-3 days of quarantine at room temperature. This time is enough for the complete hydrolysis of lactose in milk. This milk can be stored for 3-6 months at room temperature.

**Yogurt**

About 30-40 g of lactose is present per kg of yogurt, posing an issue for lactose intolerant patients. The most trustworthy approach is the complete enzymatic hydrolysis of lactose in yogurt (102). In this process, lactase is added along with yogurt culture to the milk before pasteurization (103). This is called a co-hydrolysis procedure. Neutral lactases get completely inactivated in 2.5 to 3 hours when the pH reaches <5.5 (104). To obtain a lactose-free condition, therefore, large amount of enzyme must be added. The sweetness of the hydrolyzed yogurt is more due to the breakdown of lactose (94,105). This acts as an advantage since total added sugar can be decreased by 1.5-2 g/100 g.

**Flavored Milk**

This is produced in a similar way as the processing of lactose-free milk is conducted. Additional sweetness due to lactose digestion will help lower sugar addition, similar to yogurts (105). In highly sugary chocolate milk, sweetness by lactose digestion is not enough, and the use of additional sweeteners may still be essential.

**Milk Powders**

Lactose free dairy powders can be synthesized from milk and whey using a batch process. A drop in glass-
transition temperature occurs due to a large number of monosaccharides in the hydrolyzed milk. Hence, this may lead to the clogging of the spray dryer when the drying environment is not adjusted (103). This powder must be packed cautiously unless it becomes caky due to its hygroscopic nature. Due to this reason, these lactase-free dairy powders have less production than regular milk powders (104). However, their sweeter taste enables sugar reduction or enhanced sweetness without increasing the total carbohydrate level.

Cheese
Lactose-free cheese can also be obtained by incubating lactase in cheese milk before renneting. This is done for fresh cheese which has considerable amount of lactose. In ripened cheese, however, no incubation of lactase is required since lactose is consumed by lactic acid bacteria. Also addition of lactose enhances the flavor of cheese (105).

Ice Cream
Lactose-free ice cream can be prepared by adding lactase after pasteurization and incubation during the aging process before freezing or by using lactose-free milk or milk powders (106). This helps in making softer ice cream. Also, pre-treatment with lactase prevents crystallization of lactose. The hydrolysis of lactose improves the quality of ice cream by increasing its viscosity, lowering sandiness, decreasing freezing point, increasing the sweetness, and reducing sugar addition (106). The products available in the market for lactose intolerant individuals are shown in Figure 4.

Conclusion
Recent advancements were observed in the scientific understanding of LI, mainly in terms of genetics and diagnosis. It was predicted that the complete avoidance of dairy products would lead to the deficiency of several nutrients. Since about 70% of the world population was experiencing symptoms of LI, there had been an increase in the industrial production of lactose-free dairy products. Different microbial strains of β-galactosidase were discovered to be used for the production of commercialized products for LI patients. Delivering lactase as an enzymatic food supplement was also revealed to have therapeutic potential to cure LI. Probiotics were detected to have been considered as an option for treating LM in coming years. Although LI had been known for over 50 years, yet it remained undiagnosed and unconsidered. It was determined that a better knowledge of the biochemical mechanisms underlying LI may have guided clinicians in making a precise diagnosis required for facilitating its effective management. Current scientific progress was found capable of ensuring high-grade data to report the sustainable, economic, and medical outcomes of these approaches.
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